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Charles Harrison, retired professor
of English, talks, you can bet he's worth
listening to. The Purple visits with Dr.
Harrison in an interview on pages 8 and 9.

don't need to tell you what time of
it is, but we've got a rundown of
seasonal events on pages 2 and 3. For a
history of Sewanee Christmases, see p. 14.

about those lady hoopsters? Ladd's
have yet to lose to anybody. Meanthe guys aren't doing too badly
either.
Ben Harris has the word, page 16.
while,
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Christmas comes to Sewanee

The

Festival of Lessons

and Carols

highlights the Christmas season

on the Mountain.

'
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Committee suggests merger
A COMMITTEE COMPRISED of faculty members, administration and students has recently submitted a statement of purpose for

the merging of the University Supply Store
and St. Lukes Bookstore. According to Marcia
Clarkson, chairman of the committee, the em-

phasis of the proposal is based on books and
ideas related to academics.
Every good university needs a superior
bookstore. Barclay Ward, a faculty member of
the committee, feels that Sewanee is now in

a bookstore of this kind. "The idea is
number of books other than texts
be available and accessible," says Ward.
Though Saint Lukes has been in the past primarily a theological bookstore, this new
bookstore will offer academic books and nonacademic books that students can and should
be subjected to.
THOUGH THE STATEMENT of purpose has
been worked out and is now official, there are
still several technicalities yet to be worked

The Supply Store/ Book Store

need of

out.

that a great

have the gift shop that sells the Sewanee memorabilia and school supplies. Thus, the technicalities are largely architectural. Every
possibility is now being considered.

will

will still

The downstairs area may be opened up
additional space

to

be

and

installed for

for

if so, an elevator will have
handicapped and the el-

To help study the various options for
renovation the committee has brought in two

derly.

men- James Woodward,

a retired

manager

of

Peabody Bookstore at Vanderbilt and Paul
Sherburne, from Springfield, Massachusetts,
who is a major consultant of bookstore dethe

Volunteers sought for forestry positions

These two men will help to make the
new supply store and book store as attractive
and beneficial as possible.
AS FOR THE vacated space at the Bishop's
Common, Doug Cameron, the director of the
sign.

by student conservation association
THE STUDENT CONSERVATION AssociaInc. announces that it is accepting requests for applications for the 1985 Park,
Forest and Resource Assistants Program
which will place 900 volunteers in land mantion,

agement positions

in

225 national parks,

for-

resource management areas and private
conservation areas throughout the United
ests,

States.

These positions will enable selected

individ-

uals to get worthwhile first-hand out-door ed-

ucational experience in natural

resource

management which often improves their
chances of obtaining paid positions in this field.
•
Interested people should send a postcard

requesting a "1985

PFRA Program

List"

and

an application from the Student Conservation
Inc., P.O. Box 550, Dept. CPR,
Charlestown, New Hampshire 03603. The tele-

Association,

phone number is (603) 826-5206.
The deadline for receipt of applications for
Forest and Resource Assistants
Program is March 1.

Summer Park,

B.C. will be deciding in the future how it will
be used. He feels that the space will have to
be used for some sort of academic intent.
"Parents and visitors are impressed by the
idea of a bookstore in the Bishop's Common.
We feel that the image should be maintained." With the fireplace and the exceptional lighting, he feels that perhaps this room
can be made into a reading room for serious-

minded students.

Expensive track requires care, Aft on says
EXCEPT FOR

a

bit

of cosmetic patching that

needed after all the excavation that took
Sewanee's new track is complete. It has
been patiently awaited, and the $260, 000

their disposal,

and those who have been putshape will have one less
will even be possible;

is

ting off getting into

place,

excuse. Night running

project

now

ready to begin benefitting all
track and cross counparticular, obviously
and the whole
is

Sewanee

of

try in

—

athletics

—

Sewanee community.
Coach

Afton admits that track recruiting has been a sore point for Sewanee for
several years. "We've probably lost 4 or 5 recruits each year. Most of them liked the school,
but they changed their minds when they saw
Cliff

the old track.

a few lights will be installed when the cost
can be met, and these lights will be on from
approximately dusk to 1 1 PM each night. Athletic

Director

vide

some

Bill

Huyck and Coach Afton

pro-,

rules for public use of the track:

NO CLEATS

are to be used on the track. 1/4

inch pin spike running shoes are the only acceptable spiked shoes. High heeled shoes are
also forbidden, even for walking.
Oil must not touch the surface of the track.
Bikes are not allowed on the track, and the
gates are designed to prevent violation of this.
Please jog on the outside lanes. The inside
lanes are to be preserved for competition.

They probably remembered havwhen they were in junior

ing better tracks

high."

THE

NEW

track

is

certain to bolster recruit-

though Afton says he is merely "cauabout the future, adding
that he'll be happy just to get a few more each
year. Many current students have expressed
ing,

tiously optimistic"

now that the facility is complete, but Afton is reluctant to assess their
dedication just yet.
interest in track

The

track will be

showcased

this spring in several large

be

a

decathalon meet

for recruiting

meets. There

in early

will

March and The

Sewanee Invitational will be held in late April.
The CAC meet will be held here, and there is
also a possibility of a high school invitational

meet

in

the future.

Aside from the obvious benefits to the track
program, the new track is bound to become a
great conditioning facility for other sports
(news which carries mixed blessings for lazy
athletes). Fitness buffs will

have the

facility at

The new track has been completed around the
football field and, because of its $260,000
price tag, athletic department officials have est-

ablished a few rules regarding

running
up.

is

its use.
Night
even a possiblity when lights are set
Photo by Roger Taylor
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Formats and feas

begin week's happenings
^TIS THE

season to be jolly and busy.
This weekend promises Christmas cheer for
everyone. To start, tonight the Theta Pi sorority and Phi Kappa Epsilon sorority together
are holding their Christmas formal at Cravens
BYOM - that's bring your own mistleHall.
toe.

THE FESTIVAL of Lessons and Carols,
under the direction of Robert Delcamp, celebrates its 25th anniversary, Saturday, December 8 at 5:00 pm and Sunday, December 9
at 5:00 pm and 8:00 pm. No tickets are required and admission is free. Plan to stand in

"A:

One of

three

kings

(Sam Parkes,

Amahl (Sandy Gregg) about

left)

tells

the treasures in his

box, as fellow king Gilbert Gilchrist looks on.

The scene
sitors,"

a

Chapel

last

from "Amahl and the Night Vimusical performed in All Saints'
weekend. Photo by Lyn Hutchinson

is

line

seating

reserve

since

The doors

will

is

not permitted.

open one hour

prior to per-

formance.

Lessons and Carols kicks them off

^LAMBDA

Chi Alpha fraternity and All

Saints Chapel are sponsoring a reception following Lessons and Carols Saturday's Dec. 8
,

Holiday events underway

performance at theLambdaChi house.

welcomed

"fcoN

BY KELLY

SUNDAY

fraternity invites

GWYNN

DEC. 9 Alpha Tau Omega
last service

Might be your

last

season until December 21.

THE HOLIDAYS ARE here and
come many traditions. One of the
of these traditions

is

The

with them
best-loved

Festival of

and Carols, this year celebrating
anniversary.

This year Lessons and Carols, under the diDelcamp, will be held on
December 8 at 5:00 and on Sunday,
December 9 at 5:00 and 8:00. There are also
some changes from past years to be noted.
There are no tickets required and admission
is free.
However, reserving seats is not

.

•^THE STUDENT FACULTY
-

IS a

major event

The chapel is to be decorated by the pledge
classes of the Phi Gamma Delta, Chi Psi, and
Lambda Chi Alpha fraternities, along with
other students and members of the community under the direction of Mrs. P.M. Paul.

One interesting aspect of the decorations
are the banners created by Mrs. William Kershner. The banners begin at the back of the
chapel with the symbols of Advent, then move
into the theme of Christmas, climaxing with

people

in this

the Large B.C. Lounge. Plan to attend this
last one of the semester and at this point you
might need to run into a few faculty members! By the way, thanks Sonja James for all

your effort

in

organizing the Dialogues.

the Bishops Common, specifically in the Pub, entertainment will be provided by Lisa McGee and Chris Sturges.
Since its only a Tuesday night the Pub certainly can't be that dangerous. Besides finals
are 6 days away -- you couldn't possibly retain all that information until then anyway!

•JC

LATER AT

in

is very well attended by
part of the country; an estipeople attend each year.
3500
mated 3000 to
The service was also once featured in Southmagazine.
ern Living

the Southeast and

Dialogue this

Tuesday December 11, at 4:30 p.m. will feature Student Poetry and Fictional Readings in

the light of Epiphany.

LESSONS AND CAROLS

.

cost a cent to look!

Saturday,

permitted.

.

break during exams studying
.) and
(come on; if you don't know it now
view the exhibit in the Gallery of Fine Arts.
On exhibit until Dec. 21 are student works
from Beginning and Intermediate Drawing
The Gallery is open from 1 p.m. -5
Classes.
p.m. Monday through Saturday and it doesn't

Lessons
25th

rection of Robert

.

V^TAKE A

its

The service of Lessons and Carols has been
adapted from the one used at King's College,
Cambridge University, which is itself adapted
from the service at Truro Cathedral. The purpose of the service is to tell the story of our
redemption as it is told in the Bible. The same
lessons are used year after year, though the
music may vary from time to time.

its Christmas
of Lesson and
time to enjoy the

students to

all

Party following the
Carols.

All are

to attend.

Following the 5:00 o'clock Saturday performance, there will be a Christmas Reception
at the Lambda Chi Alpha house, sponsored by
the Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity and All Saint's
Chapel. All are invited to attend.

"^"AND JUST

IN case your Christmas vacation is not long enough - plan to go skiing
with the Sewanee Outing Club the first weekend back, January 25-27 in Boone, North
,See page 13
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Some notes on the
one as chief

last

WELL, HERE

IT

My

at last.

is

last issue

After three semesters
time to pass on the job to

as editor of the Purple.
at the helm,

someone

it's

else.

That someone
other

else turns

Elizabeth

that

Estes,

out to be none
our associate

By unanimous vote
editor this semester.
of the Order of Gownsmen (she was unenpowered
Elizabeth
is
opposed, in fact),
by student government to take over the
wheel.

By the way, for those of you who always
wanted to work on the Purple but never got
around to it, let me give you some advice: a
good time to look into is right at the beginning
of

new

a

editor

is

semester,

when

especially

new

a

Some flowers or candy
time could land that staff position

taking over.

at the right

for you.

Seriously,

hope you aspiring

I

journalists

Elizabeth next

get behind

out there

will

mester.

Sewanee deserves

a lively,

I

se-

vigorous

student newspaper.

the back
burner

1895 thoughts sound familiar

"EfflSE
AS ELIZABETH

about

is

editing this publication, like

human

find

to

Contributed by Elizabeth Chiity, University Historiographer

out,

most worthwhile

THIS

endeavors, can be a big fat headache

it

is

a blast.

The reasons

for this are twofold:

read and contribute to the paper (that's you)
did a damn good job. Okay, not every one of

write
of

lengthy

campus

Some

letters

interest.

will

who

spot a tiny error

will

articles

suddenly

on an

issue

help; ditto Charlie and Davis Sons and the staff
at the Herald-Chronicle; also Latham Davis and
his staff, and Bill Fenlon in Juhan, for keeping

us informed; finally, thanks staffers, writers,
and columnists for your work and effort.
I

NOTE: The

it.

Dean's Office informs

me

that

own Cathie Dale Richardson was inadvertantly left off the Dean's List for last semester.
The mistake has been corrected, they announce. Congratulations, Cathie.
our

School to Quintard from the wooden former
hotel where Elliott now stands was soon to
come. While housing is scarcely the issue of
today, progress and its effect on identity is
always to be weighed as gain or loss.. ...

women who

kept them, regret to see

them become a thing of the past. We do
not oppose progress, and recognize that
here as elsewhere, the devotee of progress

must often be

willing to sacrifice his

and himself beneath
the wheel of the Juggernaut. And if Sewanee gains, such sacrifice is gladly
made. Yet we hate to see pass away any
ideals, predilections

institution

which has helped to make Se-

We should not lose our
grasp on the past in seizing at the future.
Let us keep Sewanee intact-the Sewanee we love and all love-the Sewanee
that brings most of our students to this
dreary mountain-top. Someone said in
Chelidon not long since most boys come
wanee Sewanee.

Sewanee because it is Sewanee.
DeSewaneelze Sewanee and many

to

places of better advantages and greater

thanks are in order for this
is an admittedly incomplete
thanks Lyn Hutchinson for your excellent
special

sincerely appreciate

to-

built

so on.

semester, and this
list:

was

with insurance money after the first and larger
Hoffman burned.) The move of the Grammar

can't seem to get

papers
or

And

which stood astride

day's highway. (The present Hoffman

remember anything about that chapter
they just read

3,

ing "Old Hoffman,"

you, but most of you.
Really,
it never ceases to amaze me that
the Purple thrives around here. People who
in history

No.

housing for "Juniors," or undergownsmen,
comparable to today's freshmen and sophomores. They were moving from the wooden
boarding houses to larger structures, includ-

the staff this semester, in addition to putting
up with an alternately cranky and slack editor,
did a damn good job, and 2) the people who

on page 15. Students
excited about writing

an unsigned edi-

the Sewanee Literary Magazine, Vol.
published in May 1899, by The Chelidon, a literary society, appears to this reader
to have some relevance for the Sewanee of 85
years later. The issue of that day was the
II,

1 )

can't

QUOTATION FROM

torial in

There are the deadlines, the hassles
with machines that screw up, the hassles with
people that screw up, and so on.
But the bottom line on the Purple is that
at times.

The Sewanee Junior has at last been
s'il vous plait, and a milestone has been passed in the history of
our institution. The new era ushered in,
the new modes of life and new influences
which shall from henceforth' mold the
Junior, we hope will prove a success-it
promises to do so.
To many this new departure is not a
source of unalloyed pleasure. Those who
have known life at Sewanee in the palmy
dormitorized,

days of the

Hall

system, those

who have

attractions can be found.

We

love Se-

wanee, hope her hopes, dream her
dreams-we believe God has placed this
institution here, has built it upon the solid
foundation of some of the noblest selfsacrifices the world has seen; has preserved it even in the darkest moments

some great work to redound
honor and glory.

for

to his

But that Sewanee is the Sewanee we
can not describe-only feel. It is not an
entity but an influence. As such, we

known the genial influences of these
homes and who have loved almost as

sometimes

second mothers, the noble, devoted

we

feel

it

is

losing force.

We hope

hope that in making progress
are not losing our identity.

not. Let us

December
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Childish.

Ed Hammett

I

Come

Kala Spongier
Kelly

to think of

it,

one word ought

to

be

sufficient.

Gwynn

Sincerely,

offices located

paldatSeww TN 37375

word or two about the
going on

debate
around campus these days.

Tim Spence

"

MAKE-UP

-

.

al

SPORTSjEDITOR.

a

word

fraternityhonfraternity

COMfOSITION

second floor of the
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Sara Williams

last

To the Editor,
would like to say

Alison Rlopel

'Lamar Dupree

on
Bishop's Commons.

and production

Reader has

COPY EDITOR
'

1

Editorial

FEATURES EDITOR

David Turnbow

McClean asks help
Dear Editor:
.

need to find the title and author of a play
given in All Saints Chapel, during an Evening
Prayer Service, in the years 1965-1967. can't
I

Gage

1

looks at solutions
to the exam time bustle
AM

remember the name, the author, or the yearl
Believe was born with a poor memory and
I

I

I
sure you are well aware final examinations are right around the corner. Exams:
comes only once

who have been

one week period
where we students are given two hours per
course to write down everything we have
learned over the entire semester. The exams
are in a word-pressure. They are also all-nigh-

semester.
So here is what propose-self-scheduling of
exams. This proposal will not only simplify the
exam system, but it is also an obvious move

AS

that special time of year that

a semester; that special

ters, tension,

ebrating

but that

food

fights,

when you
is

still

watching people celhave one more test,

beside the point.

The Bottom Line

Gage

Bill

victimized by a poor exam
will understand that these can be
problems that can destroy an otherwise good

schedule

I

I

I

I

pretend for a moment to challenge the fact
that exams are a productive and necessary
aspect of our college education, or that there
are major problems with our exam schedule;
but what would like to suggest is that Sewanee could improve its system of giving

Memphis.
We're considering such
Mary's

dral Players, St.

in

a play at the Cathe-

Memphis.

I

Sewanee

make; especially in this era of
revolutionary changes (i.e. five day week). The
system would work essentially as follows:
there would be a one week period in which to
take exams, and on the last day of each class
the student will receive a slip of paper from
his professor for which he will exchange for
his exam when he gets ready to take it. The
exams would be turned in to one central office
by the professors where they would be picked
up and returned after taken. It then becomes
for

to

the responsibility of the student to take all of
his exams within that week. If he wants to

The point want to make, believe, could
help Sewanee's system of administering exams immensely. First will say that do not

have had a relapse. did, however, memorize
the lines of the character Martha in this chancel drama, a retelling of the Lazarus story from
the 4th Gospel. It was billed as "A Surprise"
to the public, directed by John Carey from

take

them

all in

one day, or wants

to take

each day, he has the choice. This

one

flexibility

would tremendously reduce the amount of
pressure on the students, and at the same
time the student could take his exams according to the schedule which he thinks best.

Help.

Vivienne McLean 2050 Vrnton Ave.,
TN. 38104

Kidd taken to task
To the

Editor:

There comes a time when we all have to
address matters which are somewhat unpleasant, and whether we want to do so or
not, we sometimes feel compelled to speak
out on these issues. This letter is written in
regard to Mr. Will Kidd's Purple article of 2
November 1984. Having reached the limit of
silent endurance, we would like to take this
opportunity to set the religious or "ethics"
record straight.
Mr. Kidd's article was, as have been the sum
and "religious" writings,
somewhat misguided and hopelessly naive.
of his "ethical"
Like so

many

latter

twentieth century Chris-

Kidd would have us believe that all
things difficult and unpleasant are unnecestians, Mr.

I

sary parts of Christianity.

THIS

exams.
Before introduce the system that will cure
the ills of our present exam system, will
explain what problems we have in our current
exam system. The main problem is scheduling. There is nothing more taxing than two

METHOD WOULD also facilitate exams

for the professors as they

would only have

to

I

ail

exams

I

you have
three consecutive exams that you have the
changed,
but
when
you are
right to have one
trying to take two cumulative exams in one
quite
a
task.
The
second
probday it becomes
lem is that we as students have no control
when
you
take
your
exams,
and
it
is
not
over
uncommon to have two exams one day, then
two the day after, and then no exams for two
or three days.
realize that these two problems are not overwhelming, although those
in

one day.

I

realize that

if

exams at the beginning of the
week, and then maintain regular office hours
during the week to answer questions. Of
course realize that this type of system would
never work at a large state school, but think
turn in their

I

I

Sewanee is well suited for self-scheduled exams. The school is well sized for it, and the
Honor Code would eliminate any other problems which might occur. Also for anyone who
is an unreasonable suggestion,

thinks this

Mem-

phis,

In

distinguishing be-

tween compulsion and volition, Mr. Kidd
makes the statement that, "wants are limitless." He, however, fails to see that it is precisely for this reason that the spirit produces
guilt as an automatic controller of our wants.

Perhaps Mr. Kidd would do well to adopt the
philosophy of some better established intellectual figure than Mick Jagger.
Our sense of guilt responds to words like
"ought" and "should." Guilt is the product of
an informed mind. As such, it is a higher reaction to responsibility than

mere

desire. Guilt

small schools with strong honor codes
(example Davidson), and they work effectively, efficiently, and to the benefit of both

provides us with goals and, far from "making
us inadequate," it compels us to set our lives
our
in accordance with God's standards, not
own. Contrary to popular belief in the Chris-

See page 15

See page 6

think again. Self scheduled
in

exams

are a reality

many

I

December

7,
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Letters continued

Writer urges students to help on music poll
This coming Monday students will find in
SPO boxes a poll put out jointly by the
Sewanee Popular Music Association and the
BC Program Board, asking students about
their musical preferences. The polls originattheir

ed

the

administration

considering
(don't get your hopes too high) appropriating
funds for a band for a campus wide concert
since

is

on Spring Party Weekend. For once, they're
talking funds large enough to where the majoof students will have heard of the bands.

rity

Here's the problem.

member committee

At present, the

six

students' tastes in music I'm not quite sure.

mentioned to one of the younger commit-

I

tee

members

much

of the campus would
(mild understatement) or a good
that

enjoy REM
pop dance band like the B-52'sand he chuckled and said he'd never heard of either band.
rest my case.
Four of the bands on their
original list were The Little River Band,
I

Marshall

Tucker

,

The Pointer

Sisters,

and

Kenny Loggins (God help us). If the bands
haven't been totally off the map for at least
four years then they're turning out the worst
,

pop

trash available

title

cut toFootloose).

(

a prime

example

is

the
Sincerely,

picking the band has an

somewhere in the mid-thirties to
earlyfourties.
Where they get off knowing
average age

Back to the poll.
added to the original

as Lou Reed, The Psychadelic Furs, U-2,
Talking Heads, and Peter Tosh as well as the
B-52's and REM. Just because you pick them
doesn't mean they'll be available for booking
or that the administration will even decide to
allocate the funds. But if you're apathetic in
your response to this poll don't go bitch at
the administration come Spring. Show our
buddies up top that we're old enough to
know what music we enjoy, and that we'd
all appreciate having a voice in this coming
Spring Party Weekend.

A

few bands have been
list for your vote, such

Jay Faires

Co-Chairman S.P.M.A.
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Letter
tian

church today, although

dren,

we

we are God's chilare not His perfect children. All people

are inadequate in

one way or another.

If

there

the
is

Ten Commandments and thus told us what
and wrong. He told us that we should

right

We don't always
but nevertheless we
There are things which we, as

keep these commandments.

^wanr
no sense of inadequacy, then there is no
motivation to improve oneself. When we stop
trying to improve ourselves, then we have
presumably reached perfection, yet we know
that this can never be the case.
As a loving Father, God is not going to let
His children become spoiled. Guilt reminds us
that we still have much to do. God gave us
is

to

do what

'should do

it.

is right,

Christians, should and should not do.
Our
wanting to do these things is completely
irrelevant.
In closing, it is well to note that Mr. Kidd
quotes God on several occasions. Yet, in our
review of the Book of Exodus, we find no such
statements. Furthermore, we were always

From page 5
Moses received the Ten Commandments, not Jesus. Again, we believe that

taught that

a direct check of the Scriptures will lead to a
correct understanding. Even if it was a simple
slip on Mr. Kidd's part, we think that he should
proofread his articles before submitting them
for publication. Whether he wants to proofread them or not, some of the things he says
are

still

wrong and should be

Respectfully yours,

Robert

F.

Lawrence

Todd
E.

Wall, Jr.

corrected.
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Women
BY CAROLINE

bers of Sewanee's local sororities decide to
get a representative from the National PanHellenic Council to come to the mountain to

MORTON

RECENTLY THERE HAS been
campus concerning the
five

local

speak.

SO THEN, is a national sorority worth it?
According to Suzanne Zimma, the time committment varies; there is a lot of paperwork

a lot of talk on

possibility that Se-

sororities

associated with a national sorority but it depends on how active the local chapter is. There
is the question of what would happen to the

RfnES!

may "go

na-

tional." In order to look into the pros and cons
of this controversial issue, the Inter-Sorority

Council recently sponsored an informative talk
given by Dr. Sandy Stahl, associate director of
fraternities and sororities at Vanderbilt, with

comments by Miss Suzanne Zimma,

once

a local

group

(as

Sewanee

alumnae

goes national, the history of the local
group tends to get lost; there is simply too

ties)

much

national material to deal with. Loyalties

be divided; when one affiliates with a national group, one's loyality tends to be first to
the group and secondly to the University.

will

IT

WAS CLEAR that many Sewanee women

who

attended the discussion were taken aback

Shelley Pearce and Ginger Baxter.

This writer heard several Sewanee women say
that they agreed with Miss Zimma: perhaps
our local system works best. Others stated
that they felt national sororities were not given

What can
nee?

Some

national affiliation offer to Sewaof the pros are obvious: national

organizations offer a structure developed over
a period of approximately 100 years; they offer a set of ideals and principles to guide one
throughout life. If a woman is in a national
sorority, stie can always meet new friends in
new towns through local alumni chapters. National sororities provide a network system that
can be helpful for entree' into a career. The
ideals on which sororities are founded are
high! They are formulated to develop academic achievement, community participa-

by the somewhat negative attitude the two
speakers conveyed concerning the establishment of national sororities on the mountain.

a chance and that what Dr. Stahl said
neccessarily true at all schools.

was

Sewanee's local sororities if these
go national. What happens in
that most sororities have a five
year "alumnae call" in which local alumnae
of

sororities will

local sorori-

residing president of Vandy's Pan-Hellenic
Council. Dr. Stahl directed her discussion on
the guidelines of questions compiled by Sewanee's ISC under the direction of its officers

additional

1984

consider national pros and cons

MHO
wanee's

7,

not

this

case

is

members of the naZimma somewhat sur-

are invited to be initiated
tional sorority.

Miss

prised the Sewanee sorority members
attending the lecture by stating that she herself did not feel very close to her sorority's
national organization and that she thought
she would have gotten just as much out of the
sorority experience had her sorority remained
a local organization.
Dr.

Stahl pointed out that she and Miss

Zimma were

purposely emphasizing the negbecause

ative aspects of national sororities,

she knew

if

national sororities

came

to talk to

us at Sewanee, they would only emphasize
the good points and gloss over the negative.
Sororities are big business, dealing with
in the hundreds of thousands of doland they are only too happy to have their

budgets

ISC president Shelley Pearce deemed the
evening a success, "If indeed we petition to
have national sororities come here, we will be
able to take what they say with a grain of
salt," she stated. The next step in the question
of national sororities will occur if the mem-

lars,

names associated with

quality

institutions

such as Sewanee. Their sole interest when
they come to Sewanee will be to sell their
product, i.e. to establish a group with their
traditions

and

colors..

and bonds of friendship.
However, one pays a price for such ideals
According to Dr. Stahl, the average
national dues at Vanderbilt are around $50 per
month. This does not include social dues, assessments, or a house fee. This also does not
include the initiation/pledge fee and the cost
of the required sorority pin. About $350 is expected for the first semester of sorority partic-

tion,

literally.

ipation at Vanderbilt.

THERE ARE OTHER

serious drawbacks to

national sororities that are not so obvious as
the increased expense. It is true that national
sororities offer national recognition.

It

is

good

public relations to have the name of the UniSouth in national sorority pub-

versity of the

lications. But such national recognition offers
the distinct disadvantage of freshmen women
showing up wanting to be members of "XYZ"
sorority because their mothers were "XYZ's",

With this attitude, women would come to
Sewanee with narrow, preconceived notions
etc.

about college social life, which in turn leads
to the exclusivity associated with national sororities (it should be added that by law, national sororities

do not exclude on the basis

of race, color or religious creed;

however, they

way of setting
of members they want).

tend to have a "country club"

standards for the kind
Another drawback to national

affiliation is that

A

grave situation

*» HO*.***

People are dying to study
The junior is captured here
it seems.

m

one

^
oenina

$Zffg£
^traT^^ty
me
norary.

The Harrison Era
some

Professor Charles Harrison discusses
Babbitt.

BY CHARLES ELMORE

He

received his Ph.D. from Harvard

in 1932.
Born in Union Springs, Alabama,
he was the son of a school superintendent.
The family lived in Montgomery during his
high school years. He was graduated in 1923
from the University of Alabama, where he
was a member of Omicron Delta Kappa and
Phi Beta Kappa. Two years later he received

Purple Editor
It is difficult to overestimate the influence of Charles Trawick Harrison on his students during the 26 years he taught English

here.

Phrases from his lectures, and just as often from his informal conversations, seemed
to write themselves in the minds of his students, remaining long after notebooks and
pens had been packed away. By the time of
his retirement in 1973, his precise, authoritative delivery and lean, vigorous frame had
become so much associated with Sewanee
that the Sewanee News called the years in
which he taught " the Harrison era."

M.A. from Harvard.
1928 he married Miss Eleanor Brownof Opelika. Mrs. Harrison was active
in community affairs here, notably with
Emerald-Hodgson Hospital, until her death
his

In

field

last year.

Before coming to Sewanee in 1947, Dr.
Harrison taught at the University of Alabama, Boston University
and the College
of William and Mary. He was a member of
the vestry at Bruton Parish church in Will,

His uncompromising ethical sense and his
manner could make him seem intimidating.
But that was not the essential Harrison, writes William H. Ralston, Jr.
in his
afterword to a collection of Dr. Harrison's
essays to be published this spring.
"There was a spirit of play in him which
dogs, cats, and freshmen students instantly
recognized," Ralston writes.
A widely respected voice in Shakespearean criticism.
Dr. Harrison studied under
George Lyman Kittredge at Harvard, as well
as under the anti-romantic humanist Irving
direct

iamsburg.

A t Sewanee, Dr. Harrison served as dean
of the college of Arts and Sciences from
1952 to 1957. He was well known among
students not only for his teaching, but also
for the music listening sessions which he
hosted in his home.
Though an outspoken advocate of many
a "liberal" cause. Dr. Harrison warned students during the turbulent sixties and seventies not to become "propageese" (that is, led

of the

by propaganda), and to allow Sewanee to remain "an island of sanity and order." He
was heeded.
Today, Dr. Harrison, 81, lives with his

Mark and Luke

cats

in his

Knob Hollow Road. An

home on Running

extensive garden in

back yard stands as living proof to his
life-long love of tending flowers, particularly
roses, and fruit trees.
He often entertains
former students and colleagues.
The following passages are excerpts from
an interview I conducted with him last
spring. My father, a former student of Dr.
his

Harrison's, was present.
It may be noted
that the fact that Dr. Harrison and I share
the same Christian name is not coincidental:

named for him.
We sat on Dr. Harrison's enclosed porch
for the interview. He smoked as we talked.
His low, gravelly voice can sound very forceful and even menacing, but always his sense
I was

of humor

On

is

never far away.

most satisfying memories from

the

teach-

ing:
I

can summarize that

in a

very simple

my friendship with students. I
could give a dozen instances in which a student sailed into something I said in class, and,
in many instances, enlightened me greatly.
Here's one: I was teaching "The Merchant
of Venice", kind of mulling, and said, Obviously Skylock was not intended by Shakespeare to be the romantic hero that nineteenth century and early twentieth century
productions tended to make him: the object
of pity. A good many critics took that view.
phrase:

clearly he's a villain in the play. But,

I said,

on the other hand, all of these people
as very doubtful. I'm not really attracted to Antonio or Bassanio; I said I really have difficulty with the play. Why is Skylock any worse than the rest of them?
I

said,

strike

A

me

student spoke up and said, "Skylock

the only one in the play

who

loves

is

money

more than any human being. " The play is about the love of money, you see; and that
threw a flood of light on the whole thing 'my ducats and my daughter'. Antonio
cares more for Bassanio than he cares for his
investments. So I learned something there,
you see.

On

the

New

Criticism

and

criticism in gener-

al:

The New

Criticism has been 27 different
things over the past 50 years. All of them
are bad.
There are a half-dozen critics who have

been great, and have been great from the beAristotle is one, Longinus is one,
Ben Jonson is one, Dr. Johnson is one, and

ginning.

so forth.
Coleridge is mingled. There is some good
stuff in Coleridge and some absurd stuff in
Coleridge. Coleridge introduced the notion

Dr.
well

Harrison's music listening sessions

known among

of students

in

students.

were

This gathering

1965 was but one of many

through
at

the

years.

Eleanor Harrison
behind

her husband stands
(Photo courtesy of the archives.)
left,

as

of creativity in literary performance, and the
notion of a person's creating is now universits

her.

One creates a poem. And I would argue, of course, that if one creates a poem it
can't conceivably be any good.
Clearly, a poem, as Aristotle tells us, has
to be in imitation. If it's to be a genuine

sal.

poem

in as

much

as it

is

an imitation of a un-

ssues of the day: politics, religion, literature
iversal, which is
a Form, the poem must
have form of some sort. In short, just leaving out all punctation, avoiding any use of
uppercase letters, is not the kind of form
that I am talking about. I'm not insisting on
any single sort of form.
Until the last five minutes, it has always
been assumed by both poets and critics that
It can't be just
a poem must have form.

chaos.

On

T.S. Eliot:

I think he did some good things. I think
he was gifted. Eliot was not an attractive
You see, my awareness of
person to me.
him goes back to the twenties and thirties.
I heard him lectI thought he was a facist.
I thought that, although
ure at Harvard.
highly talented, he was in many ways a fake.
I think there are wonderful passages in
The Four Quartets, and there are parts of
The Wasteland that are good. He was better
than most of the poets who have come

since.

with anything ecclesiastical. I would argue,
for example, that if religion means ecclesiastical organization from the beginning on
through, then I wonder whether Bertram!
Russell may not be right when he says that
organized Christianity has done more harm
than good. On the other hand, I thoroughly
believe that it's on the whole, better to be
pure at heart than not, better to be merciful
than not, and better to be generous than

On

On

conservatism:
The current journalistic use of the word
"conservative" strikes me as preposterous.
To suggest that Reagan is conservative seems
to me an outrage - I think he's the most
destructively radical person I know anything
about. He's not a conservative: I'm a con-

When I first came to Sewanee, I
was at a party, and a young woman asked
me, "Charles, are you a liberal or a conser-

servative.

On

the liberal arts education:
Well, if I were king of the world, I'd require every student to have Latin and Greek,
for example, no matter what he was going to
in, even if it was high technology. I
think every student should have some mathematics. In fact, when I entered college, I
was going to major in mathematics, and
might have done so, except for the fact that
my freshman mathematics teacher was
mighty poor, and my English teacher was
awfully good, and so I changed direction.

major

On Zelda

Sayre, future wife of novelist F.
Scott Fitzgerald, with whom Harrison attended high school in Montgomery:
I remember that I had one elective course
in history in which I sat directly behind Zelda Sayre, and found her perfectly charming.
She was older than I, but I thought she was
a

buzzed around the table. One of the men in
the department rolled up a piece of newspaper and swiped at the wasp. I said, "Oh,
don't hurt it, don't hurt it." I took it in my
handkerchief, went to the window.and released the wasp, which flew away.
The chairman of the department, who
was a rather Amazonian woman, with the
implausible name of Mrs. Stockholm, said,
"Now, we were talking about romantic
sentimentality with regard to animals." So
you see, IVe learned as I've gone along.
I'm entirely on Bums' side in the matter
of the field mouse, and I don't regard that
as a violation of my classical base.

dream.

Zelda was a very, very charming, irresistably attractive female. She was a bohemian,

vative?"

I said,"Well, Alice, I think of myan extreme conservative, but to make
intelligible to you, I would have to
describe myself as a revolutionary, radical
liberal."
In short, I'm on (tie side of the

self as

myself

Sandanistas, you see. I regard that as more
conservative than Reagan. I think the Sandanistas are better on the whole for the people of Nicaragua than Samoza was.
I would take the Declaration of Independence - we hold these truths to be self-evident, that all men are created free, and equal
- and the Bill of Rights ... I think I am, if
I may say so, a conservative American in this
sense.

On the political make-up of the Sewanee
community:
As far back as I can remember, the faculty at Sewanee has been overwhelmingly democratic. The student body has tended to
be republican.

On

religion as a civilizing force:
It

depends on

if

you

identify religion

not.

diety:

Nothing very
there

what

explicit:

I

tend to believe

must be some supernal ground for
I would call my necessary faiths.
I

used to be a great disciple of Santayana.
Santayana in one of his books writes on
skepticism and animal faith. He supports a
general skepticism, but says there are certain
items of animal faith that we have no choice
but to acquiese in.
For example, I agree
with my two cats, Mark and Luke, in a mat
ter of animal faith that I cannot walk
through that wall, you see.
By the same
token, I argue that there are imperative demands of human faith. I think it is better to
be kind to children than to kick them in the
stomach. I think it's better to be merciful
than to be cruel. And so on. And I believe
that in some sense this has some kind of
cosmic sanction. I don't undertake to define

it.

I don't think diety is engaging in the dayto-day affairs of the Episcopal church, or the
Moral Majority, or Oral Roberts, or Sun
Myung Moon, not even the lamented Jim
Jones.
I'm not essentially ecclesiastical in my,
shall I say, my religion.
I don't think the
church has one damn thing to do with my
conviction that it's better to be generous
than to be stingy, that it's better to be kind
to children and to animals. Even to wasps.

For example, she would
naked into a swimming pool, but the
assumption in Montgomery was that she

but she had limits.
dive

married Scott Fitzgerald as a virgin.

On

his

own

I'm a

literary views:

classicist,

and among other things a
When I went to Har-

classical romanticist.

vard,

one of

my most important courses was

under Irving Babbitt, who was an ti- romantic.
For a while, I thought I was following him in
But I soon
a rejection of romanticism.
learned that that was not true, that my experience disproved it. Once I went to Sweetbriar in 1935, as a visiting professor from
William and Mary, to ask a girl questions on
her honors examination. The members of
the department were sitting around the table. I was still in what I thought of as an antiromantic stage. There was no screen in the
window, and in the course of the examination a wasp flew in. Well, I had been asking
questions, ironically, about the Romantic
poets' love for mice and asses and that kind
of thing. This wasp flew into the room, and

Gardening

is

His b <*ck yard teems with
another of Dr. Harrison's passions.

floral life.
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SOC: You've paid for
BY TIM SPENCE

collegiate level (as

believe very strongly in a healthy mind
feel that here, at Sewanee, opportunities to explore and involve

tailed the organization of a

in

1976,

is

established

"It's

AIR CONDITIONED
'FREE HBO
FREE CABLE TV
'

——

W4-20T1

D. D.

PHONES

NEW

NEW
Cosmetics

Hair Paint &
Sparkle Fingernail

Cover-Girl

Polish

- ^ M.aybelline
Hazel-Bishop
Exquisite-Form
Bras

SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT
-

Revlon

WET&WILD

ONE PERSON $19.00 & UP
•FAMILY ROOM WITH 3 BEDS
• CLOSE TO EXIT 134 & 135
10

>

Pharmacy
Monteagle 924-2130

•

•

—

—
f
(Sue's Variety Shoppe

• SW1 MMI NG POOL
'GIFT SHOP
•

—

great to have the chance to work with

MONTEAGLE RESTAURANT
AND MOTEL

LEGGS

* ^

10% OFF

25% OFf

.

73>/o
r~,

NEW SALAD BAR
FRIDAY'S

"

"

TriviafPtifsuit

$29.95

Stationery
Greeting Cards*

"'-"

""

*

Jewelry
School Supplies

SPECIAL-

FRESH BOILED

Peel

&

Eat

SHRIMP DINNER...

ty

95

No

Lost Film

.with

In-Store

1

hour

Film processing

Choice of Potato-Salad Bar induced

We serve
Tocos & Burritos
topped with chili £ cheese
and served with the Salad Bar

to

ever

HOW

way

outside."

had

DOES ONE become a member of the
If you're a student, you're a member.
Congrats.
In addition to sponsoring and organizing
outdoor events, the SOC also has a number of
secondary functions. The club supplies equipment tents, backpacks, sleeping bags, rafts,
canoes, kayaks, and many other sorts of recreational gear are available on a five-day loan
basis. Furthermore, the SOC acts as an informational source for those interested in such
ventures as ballooning, skydiving, hang gliding, etc. Literally any outdoor sport can be
organized under the auspices of the Outing
Club. And finally, the SOC is closely associated with the Sewanee Canoe Team and the
Sewanee Ski Team. All in all the SOC is a
source of adventure, activity, and education
waiting to be utilized. Look you've paid for
it; why not enjoy it?

little more about the world
As Ms Ashton expresses it, "the
for those not drawn by organized athletics to develop skills and be

us.

a

is

it

I've

SOC?

portunity to learn a

SOC

—Anna Short

—

of the opposite sex; and, of course, the op-

around

Carrie Ashton, Steve

went rafting on the Ocoee and
be one of the most exciting things
done.
Sandy Gregg

safety-conscious experienced professional (Ms.

SOC's administrative representative and organizational sponsor, the Advisory Board
serves as a Mason between her and students
and assists in carrying out the club's organizational functions.
What is the funtion of the SOC? Primarily,
the club promotes "life sports" activities that
are typically non-competitivet, physically ori-

like

and Doug Cameron.

"I

Ashton represented the U.S. in the 1972 Olympics and was the first woman to kayak down
both the Colorado and Niagara rapids); the
chance to do something new and different;
the chance to meet new and healthy members

dent Assembly Representative), Richard Lewis,
Melanie Krosnes, Cabe Speary, Ed Marshall,
and Berry Edwards. While Ms. Ashton is the

Tel:

Puckette,

out in the woods, or on a river, or under the
ground (anything to get off campus) with a

Fee Committee Representative), Jack Krupnick (Stu(Activities

Highway 41

experienced people

it

skiing

Christmas shopping. In essence, the Outing
Club gives its members the opportunity to get

a small organization currently un-

der the direction of Ms. Carrie Ashton. The
Outing Club's Advisory Board is chaired by
Student Assembly Representative Molly Fisher

and includes Caty Hooten

to sports such as

few yearly

and camping trips. Under Ms. Ashton's directorship, however, the SOC format has grown
to include a number of other events on an
almost weekly basis: spelunking, rock-climbing/rappelling, canoeing/ kayaking/rafting,
biking, cross-country skiing, and of course,

oneself in physical activities are a necessary
balance to our daily quota of intellectual exercise."— Carrie Ashton, S.O.C, Director.

THE SEWANEE OUTING CLUB,

opposed

football, field hockey, etc.). Originally this en-

"/

and a healthy body and

enjoy

it;

[Open nightly

until

9 pm\

The Sewanee Rirole

Valek, Steele lead the

Women

way

roll to 5-0

BY BEN HARRIS
VJHAT A DIFFERENCE
for the

Sewanee Lady

Tigers

a

year has

made

on the basketball

From the ashes of a mostly abysmal
court.
'83-'84 campaign the Tigers have risen to a
5-0 mark this year and seem to be only gett-

With a year under their belts, the Tiqers
improved greatly in several areas, but

have

says Ladd "We've been winning with defense
and rebounding, and by playing as a team."

Kim Valek

leads the team in rebounding, ave3 boards per contest. Valek also leads
offensively with 23 points per game.
Suzy Steele adds 19 per outing in that depart-

raging

the

ing better.

When asked about the turnaround. Coach
Nancy Ladd said that the key to it all probably lies in the more experienced troops she
"For one
has at her disposal this season.
thing, we had four freshmen out there last
year. The year of maturity has really helped
think the
everybody" she noted. "Also,
I

carryover effect from the tournament last
year when we really played well (the Tigers
exceeded all expectations in last year's W.I. A.

1

way

ment. The entire team is responsible for the
improved cohesiveness on the court. Particularly outstanding have been Johnqeline Abernathy, a transfer who is "real quick" according to Ladd, point guard Sharon Fortson, and
forwards Tish Miller and Amy Knisley. "If
Tish and Amy get hot, the defense can't collapse on Kim and we're in good shape" states
Ladd.

HAWKS
Steak

mark

C. get-together) has been a big help."

&

at a

r;w

FAMILY HAIR CARE CENTER

Price

is

Our

I

COWAN CAFE

i.-r/HWZ 5 :m.-4 p.m.

BLVD.
Low

win over Rhodes College.
Photo by Lyn Hutchinson

in a

Pizza House

ECHERD
"Quality Food

Susie Steele's scoring has been one of the big
reasons that the Lady Tigers are undefeated
Here she drives the baseline
at this writing.

Fn.sSsi.

B ».m.-8:30 p.m.

^n.Jtjn^o.m^

"THE HAIR GALLERY"

,|

'

Phon.

[6151
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598-0668

it

First Priority."

PHONE

967.1
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I I I

WINCHESTER, TN 37398
Wayne & Barbara Hawkersmith

1

Kay Garner

Lake ODonnell

1/

svU'titific

i0n

'

Sewanee.TN 37375

m »m »

Katliy

*

TAKE THE WHOLE FAMILY
FOR A HEAL TREAT-

approach

GAS,

to haii

Mon. -Sal.
/

FOOD AND
LODGING

ALL

IN

ONE PLAZA

Montoagle
Diner
Monteagle, TN.

Phone 6 1 5-9W-2268

CONVENTION CENTER AND LODGE NOW OPEN

LODGE RESERVATIONS

(f'.S)

924-2091

..... s(Banquel-500)
Conference Seating Capac:
.

ailable for fraternity, sorority, club,

ir/equipped

lions.
Call Elizabeth Tigue for deour newly opencV lodge. Rustic dcIh modern conveniences such as:
ric
air & heal, carpeting, spacious
untry ham-shaped swimming pool. Very

MONTEAGLE, TENNESSEE

LOCATED ON EXIT 135
ON BEAUTIFUL
MONTEAGLE MOUNTAIN
Bill

and Virginia Lockhart
& Operator

Owner
HAKE RESERVATIONS NOW FOR COMMENCEMENT

Telephone.924-2366

and

598-0160

Mclissn
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the street/

Confess your
WHAT HAVE YOU DONE TO DESERVE A
LUMP OF COAL FROM SANTA?

ED MARSHALL:

Nothing.

I

don't deserve any

coal.

was

I

a coal miner's

DAN BROWN:

Nothing you could put

PHILLIP ROWCLIFFE:

I

.

daughter.

MATT HENDERSON:
Santa didn't

in poll

I

told

my

little

for

TONY CREASY:

I

lived in a coal

CHRIS SMITH: What haven't done?

mining town

twenty years.
I

sponsored a film

WILL TONKS: Ask

LISA JOHNSON:
spent two semesters
worth of allowance in one semester.
VAN KUSSROW: Other than torture my dog?

Officer Perkins in the

I

Clarke County

I

60-minute
KIS

Nomorewaiting days for your prints to come.

*W

gives you picture-perfect prints

just

60 minutes.

just

minutes.

Extra prints

in

and enlargements take

We use Kodak paper exclusively.

What's more,

we do it all in our store with the
revolutionary new Kis 1-Hour Photo
Processor.
In only 60 minutes, it
turns your 110. 126, 135
and disc film into memories that last a lifetime.
SUE'S VARIETY SHOPPS PHAK1ACY
::o:rrsAr,L3

Open nightly til 9FI! i_6 S un.
2Uhr Emergency Rx Svc 924-2857
,
I

1

Jail.

NATALIE LEONARD: wanted
town on party weekend.

Geta

PHOTOB

I

Me, too.
blew off the

to

go out of

man on

the

street.

FREEMAN JELKS:

festival.

I

KATE ENGLEBY:
VICKIE VIETH:

RICHARD MICHAEL:

I'm flunking psychology.

just failed a physics

quiz.

SARAH BROWN

sister

exist.

in

print.

WALL WOFFORD:

BY WILL KIDD

Kidd asks

sins,

I

one semester.
ELIZABETH OWENS:

got three parking

tick-

ets in

I

never really read the

Iliad.

See page 13
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the Street
'From page 12

JOHN THOMAS: forgot her name.
JOHN LEMOS: don't know, man.

ENRIQUEZ MERCADO: examined cow tesI

during Thanksgiving.

ticles

JONATHAN BOWERS: won't get a lump of
me and Santa party together all the time.
MARK FLAKE: charged beer at the pub on

RAY POWELL:

I

coal;

I

girl

I

tried to set

don't

JIM CRUMRINE:

Ray up on a

back home.

RANDY HORN: You

started out as a child.

KELLY GWYNNE:

told the Santa at Sears that

I

don't think

I'd

better

answer.

BOBBY MEYER:
date with a

the plastic Santa.
I

credit rating.

he was a fraud.

I

JOHN BRUCKMEIER:

Central Bell's telephone system and got a bad

I

I

skipped Greek once this

semester.

AUSON

want to know.

RIOPEL: Ask Mary and E'Lane;

I

don't remember.

NICK TINK:

I

set a friend

up with a Sewanee

ELIZABETH 'BOOM' BROOM:Look
ISABEL GRAYSON: killed my mother; beat
my father; castrated my brother; spaded
my sister, and sold Una to the dog pound.
JOHN MARKLEY: couldn't figure out So.
I

girl.

I

ANN JESSUP:
he deserved

I

beat up

my ex-boyfriend—

it.

I

my

bottom desk drawer.

DREW JONES:

I

I

got

rid of

my car.

I

I

NANEE MARKET sewanee Market]
IaRKET SfcWANEE MARKET. SEVtJANtE,
~"

Around campus

I

From page
Carolina at Beech Mountain.

Sound

great?

Here's the best part -- the entire package including ski rental, lodging and food while
there is only $90.

ALSO,

in

WHEN we

return you'll see a

new

3'

face at the top of the column. Cathy Richardson, the news editor, will be taking over for

next semester - so be sure and keep her
well informed as whats going on AROUND

me

%EE N^ARl£T,SEWANEE,M',*KljT,f
SEWANEE MARKE T
^
>yiA_
T
<~

ET.

EE

;

SEWAP" j«»0 % 4Nlf MARj

MAR"" .<jflr^

^»v.'.:ElT

fMANf

5EWANEF
..^r SEWANEE 1WAJKKET;
*KET StW .gEE lYIARK&f SEWANEE
IANEE MARKET SEWANEE MARKET

CAMPUS.

Our Concept

THE NEW

When

you know who you are, when you
have that kind of confidence in yourself,
you don't have to wear clothes that shoi/t
for attention.

You know that clothes are only clothes
and should only be worn to embellish
your particular personality, your particular look. Not to detract from you and not
to replace you.
If

the w jy you feel about yourself,
think you ..light like to know we feel

this

we

is

same way.

the

Our conception of fashion
of men dressed the same.
Our conception of fashion

is

not millions

from

MILLER HIGH LIFE
WEEK
ATHLETE OF THE

Sophomore Kim Valek is Athlete of the Week for
her tremendous early season play. She leads the 5-0
Lady Tigers in scoring with 23 ppg and in rebounding
with 13 per game.

is natural soft
constructioned clothes, always in fashion
because they are always in good taste.

Our

clothes are not faddish

—

—

our

clothes are designed to last
to become
part of your wardrobe and a part of you.

We

are concerned with how our clothes

are

made and how they are altered to fit

you.

When

you know yourself, you know how
you want to look and we will do everything possible to help you achieve the
desired effect.

Come in and try on one of our suits or
sport coats.
promise you that the only
thing you'll feel
is good.

We

—

^<&m%%
Wot

KING KAN

tht OJentlrman

PATTEN PARKWAY
CHATTANOOGA, TENNESSEE
27

37402

COMES TO YOUR STATE
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Sewanee now and then

Chitty traces roots of Yule traditions here
BY ELIZABETH

CHITTY

N,

All

SINCE THE TWELVE days

Saints'

was

25 until the Epiphany on January 6-fall when the
pus is nearly deserted, Sewanee's student celebrations wick School until

The change
December

take place when Advent has barely begun.
from an end of semester in January to
has further compressed time for festivity.

for more than a quarter-century
Today's Festival of Lessons and Carols,

organist-ch >irmastcr

patterned after that of King's College Choir of Cambridge University, began in 1960, when Dr. William W.

Lemonds brought together

all

the choirs and choruses on

the Mountain for a single candlelight service
in

Chapel

lent

itself

University Choir

splendidly

(men only

in

to

a

Sunday

All

Saints'

on

The just-completed

Advent.

evening

the

the six choirs:

those days): three prepa-

ratory school choirs, St. Andrew's, St. Mary's (which

closed in 1968), and Sewanee Military

Academy (which

merged with St. Andrew's in 1981): the children's choir
of Otey Church, and the new community Chorale.
Liturgical dance is sometimes part of the service, and the
Band and Carillon are on occasion supplemented by a

its

in

Beautiful

a set of log houses, in which is the
office of Col. Charles Barnjy, the skillful engineer and
general manager of the University estate. ..a good large

Flaming punch at Der Deutsche
appropriate parties.
Verein has been a notable feature, as is venison at the

room, with a fine open fire." Bishop Leonidas Polk and
Bishop Stephen Elliott came to spend Christmas Day
Bishop Hopkins, who preached the sermon to the
»'* congregation numbering twenty gathered from the
surrounding countryside.
Is this the log cabin which
the writer s house today? We shall never
know.
Col. Barney described Christmas the following year in

w«h

'

'

Tuckaway dormitnry

party.
Fraternity entertainment of the University

commui

is a longtime custom, represented now by ATO
Mr. Fairbanks (Rebel's Rest replaced the FairChristmans tea following the final service of Lessons an_ a letter to
"Our
hich burned in 1863):
banks Rainsford Place
Carols, and Phi Delta opens its doors, generally honoring
off quite agreeably-the new room was
Beta Theta Pi formerly
an alumnus of the chapter.
beautifully festooned with holly and laurel by the ladies
entertained in the "little Phi house," which stood on the
us
a glorious sermon Christthe
Bishop
(Elliott)
gave
and
duPont site. Bountiful parties for children beyond the
egg-nog drinking at his house (the
Sewanee communities have been held by Sigma Nu and mas day. We had an
present ATO site) on Christmas Eve-and on the night
Lambda Chi Alpha.
Polk's (where
The community celebrates at Christmas time with a after Christmas we had charades at Bishop
which caused a good deal of
now
stands),
Rebel's
Rest
the American Legion, a Christmas Eve

ity

jhildren's party at

and sometimes a pageant at the parish church,
Andrew's and St. Mary's, and a midnight

service

that

Twenty years later Bishop Quijltard described
"After dinner
at Fulford Hall in 1880:
Professor McCrady, Dr. Hodgson and General E. Kirby
Smith came in for the evening. General Smith brewed a
b° w ' °f ver y fascinating punch. At dinner we had plum

Vermont

See page 15

services at St.

service of the

Holy Eucharist, with the Presiding Bishop
he has made Sewanee his home.

as celebrant since

THE FIRST RECORDED Sewanee
of 1859

Downtown

^

Hfto. '

f

is

^n

Christmas

'^fr

Monteagle

VILLAGE WINE S SPRITS SHOPPE

y

E

nas

Chri

when Bishop John Henry Hopkins

Special Treats For All Ages:

y

institution.

occupied "the best of

Christm;
,nd Spanish, followed by

Hot Fudge Cakes, Brownie Delights,
Banana Splits, Thick Shakes and Sundaes.
924-2791
H ijfr n ijfr m
» n
tfr ' M

%

new

closing in the late 1940s,

d|Mi i^f»
Located

ty Place" as landscape architect for the
Arriving in early December, 1859, he

perform

lor

LANGUAGE DEPARTMENTS BEGAN

handbell choir.

»»

setting

l

For more than fifty years the University Choir has
presented special music, beginning with a Sunday evening Advent concert under Professor Paul McConnell,
(1933-1959).

the

Amahl and the Night Visitors in 1978 and W.H. Auden';
Time Being in 1977, reviving a custom of Christ
cam- mas music and drama presented by the children of Bairn

of Christmas-December For the

i

LIQUOR

im

Umv£«i& Jtta^

^

STORE
AT THE SMOKEHOUSE

IN

MONTEAGLE
I

Winter's

NEW HOURS

Favorite

Mixer

Mon-Thurs... 7:30-10:00
Sun...l-9
Fri

& Sat

til

Seagram's 7 Croum

midnight

Special Orders

Student charges we/come!

Party Orders

OPEN 8
Intrpducing

Homemade

Pizza.

i.

TIL 11

FRI.

p.i

8.

SAT.

Germ;
and

California

Also

wines.

and Japanese selection
Watch Sewanee Siren fa* weekly special

find Greek, Italian,

meat cut to

order, fresh fruits and veqetables, Budwei-

serkeg: S50.10.

-10 p.m.

Prices

924-2288

Also Party
French,

Supplies, late niqht munchies,

Case

Call Collect For

And

-

At No Extra Charge

Watch Sewanee

Siren fpr

weekly

specials

We accept checks,!

'Students-

i *—^f

TJfr

M

i^»w

i^fmm

ity**'

^«

— —»-

Come
t»

See Us For

%>»

i

_i ^iii

Our

» »
ii i

.

i

Paily Specials
ii

Hfr

«

mm,

r^.>,
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Sewanee now and then
all the way from old- England, and the Englishneeds...I got so many presents, particularly a drum. ..It
(his guests) fairly doted on it. It is their national used to be down South
S
S
!™! ^.!! P!L!! .!.5!
and refuses to flourish out of England. A French- works. On Xmas after the ?Ji
tree was over
there
nan will dress like an Englishman, swear like an English- Roman candle battle with the larger boys, which \
nan, get drunk like an Englishman, but if you would very pretty to see. There were many white people th
iffend him forever, compell him to eat plum pudding."
to see we children enjoy ourselves."
The population of Sewanee is at a low ebb on New

pudding

W

<lRing

PLUM PUDDING WAS
eft

not on the Christmas
us by Mrs. Stephen Elliott. At her Georgia

menu
home

From page 14
dnd at midnight the reading of Tennyson's
0ut WUd Be!ls " b y the hostess, Mrs. George
-

dish

Myers, and a short service conducted by
the reverend
A> "Winter Diary" in the Cap and
Gown of 1903
told of a Ne
r's Day card party at Fulford
Hall.
over to Breslin, opened the tower,
and rung in the new year. Returning, we found
steaming
punch lo drink 'Wa
Just so today the carilloneurs
will with the Great Bourdon o
ring in
host.

:

Year's but for many years the University community
gathered in the hospitable White Room at Bairnwick for
claret punch, the Virginia reel danced by well-rehearsed 1985.

efore the Civil War, she served almond custards, calves'
and fruit cake. We can imagine that in Sewanee later in the decade she continued to serve turkey,

eet jelly

Gage

am and rice, if not the terrapin soup, baked sheepshead
nd teal duck of the Georgia coast.
Ely Green, Sewanee's most vivid chronicler of the
turn of the century, remembered fireworks. Waiting for
rus mother in the servant's quarters of Dr. RirharrtunnV
ome (behind the Supply Store), he set Roman candles
when they touched

n fire

a red hot

drum

From page 5
student and professor. So next week when
you are struggling through exams, and you
come up against a scheduling problem which
you think will put you in a situation where
you will not be able to perform exceptionally

stove, setting

plaid dress on fire and earning him a whipping,
later episode he told of a children's Christmas party
old St. Paul's Church {near the public school site).
Everyone went to get presents, which was toys, clothes,
ndy, popcorn, many things that would supply your

is little

n a
t

on your exams, consider the superior

native-self scheduled

exams.

Thanks to Paul Pfefferkom for the topic of
and would encourage anyone who
supports this change to write or contact the
Dean.
this article,

alter-

I

tne

Film developing

^ IMPORT
WrV
\

CITY

FEDERATED PHARMACV CORPORATION

CAPE

Gifts

Prescriptions

I

appreciate yoUT patronage"

JP> WeS

Oinntr M*#t.-Sf L

m

Spmviu*

•

in

Ijii.m,m.™.',i.i,wwwHMj,n«nLW

CAC5ERVICE
INCORPORATED

Us«=a Cars

Lunch *vary d*y

"We

Mil

.

Import Ca.

vice All *^y
& Trucks
=>

MAJOR & MINOR REPAIR
WINTERIZATION CNECK^^_
^Exhausl & Coolmq System;

Good
11:30-11

mm

i

>

mm w n
i

Wednesday
" MM
mi w ia w
i

"

i

i

TRY OUR LUNCH SPECIAL
I
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pm

Live music on
n

Til

^e ^cmo,
un-ivbkity

Jair
Ave™*;

NEEDLEWORK
,

Sewanee, Tennessee 37375

Mon-Fri
,

D

D

Fri

still

-

-

Cheese souffle, broccoli, fresh

Blouses

^jp'itfffin

ii

i

<t

rrn yogurt

S20.00

Open Monday Through Saturday

and

fresh

Selection of Cheese and

'

f

mi

SEAL GRAPH FOR CROSS-StlCH

HANDMADE POTTERY STAINED GLASS
-

Happy hour— Thursday 5-8
pi
d
•»M
«*BP
II

1-5 p.n,.

I

Crackers

II

1

ph one !?98jgJ?34

homemade
University of the Sot/th

D Now Carrying a Great

$12.00

'"

Dresses

fT'iBBTfjl

BBO/Ribs, Fries and Slaw

serving great sandwiches, quiche, salads,

"» pf and d m<fte- (f

$12.00

Bedspreads

fruit

-

seconds and close-outs

-

Thuis

CANDLES
KITCHEN UTENSILS

Cotton Clothing from India

A

$§&.

Q Mon - Baked chicken, wild rice and vegetables
O Tues - Fried trout, cucumber salad, potatoes
Spaghetti/clam sauce, garlic bread, salad
<i Wed

D

1]

I

I

Illl H
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Good and Bad
Dwyer's Tigers look great against
Oglethorpe, Fisk,
ANYBODY WHO

the

has seen

first

this year

few Sewanee basketball games

Why,
Tigers are very good.
Oglethen, after a big win Saturday over
decthorpe, did the Tigers drop a 9 point
"We
night?
Monday
ision to Shorter on
knows the

I

I

halftime.

and that's a sign of incon"We
sistency" said Coach Bobby Dwyer.

hard and get some consistdon't think anybody will go. unEverybody's
in the conference.
astrong and there is incredible balance
obviously
Dwyer
mong all the teams."
Sewanee to be in the thick of

just flat,

ple,

I

in

Rob

March,
in late February and early
though he says "we are definitely not the
favorite (to win the CAC)."

"Jim Startz has played well,
Scott had probably the best game of

Morehouse

against

his career

64-62 win), and
particularly'

Ellis

strong

There

(a thrilling

says

Dwyer.

--

I

really

no reason why Sewanee

$

;

^

&T

The first two wins, over Emory and Henry
and Morehouse, were quite impressive, as
"our best
was the win over Oglethorpe
game since I've been here" Dwyer calls it
after a tough loss at Division

is

shouldn't be in the CAC title hunt once
they come together as a unit - and they
ability tfr
will. A young team with as much
and
as Sewanee has can only get better,
'84-'85
they are already very good. The
and
watch,
Tigers should be a fun team to

Simmons has been

lately"

I

things

The squad hasbeenvery strong

has.
spurts -

we work

expected

early season malady, especially for a
as many young players as Se-

team with

wanee

if

ency.
beaten

the
have got to get more consistency on
guess we
court. We played very poorly.
were just resting on our laurels."
Such inconsistency, though, is a com-

mon

CAC

the stretch, particularly by
back but one
foes. "Centre has everyone
in the
person and they were unbeaten
coach points
the
year"
conference last
very
out "and Rhodes was not beaten
school
badly by UAB, a top 20 Division
no. 2
(which, by the way, beat pre-season
understand they were ahead at
Illinois).
But we can play with those peo-

down

BY BEN HARRJS

were

against Shorter

flat

Danny Mclntyre
tend with

rebound

urges everyone "to come out and
see us." If you don't you'll be missing a

Dwyer

Citadel.

won
who

,

THE TIGERS

will certainly

IMPERIAL GARDENS

ORIENTAL RESTAURANT

3tPtt
UN.(

UFO. SH14TJ

Homemade
Pizza

Phont 967-760?

IE>££C/HI

Oglethorpe for a

Photo by Lyn Hutchinson

Zrlotvtrland

Cow»n, Tenn«j»e«

and Steve Kretsch con-

Oglethorpe
Juhan gymnasium.
battle but lost the war to the Tigers,

are 4-2 atpresstime.

treat.

be tested

FLORAL AND GIFT NEBDS
SERVING THE MOUNTAIN DAILY.

S/Kll

this

(left)

Rob Benton of

in

§S§

BREAKFAST
LUNCH - DINNER
PRIVATE ROOMS FOR
BUSINESS OR PARTIE
OPEN TUES. THRU *SUN.
BREAKFAST
5:30AM TO 10:00PM

SPECIAL KEG PRICES
CALL AHEAD FOR ORDER
AND PARTY ORDERS

OPEN TILL

10

.

PM.

Under new management.

JERRY'S

FOR CARRY OUT

455-8084

ZS"Z7

F "Uf

W«KAMt>

'851
1

LJ

P

6c

B

DAVIS-CULBERSON
FUNERAL HOME

WORtf JACKSOW

PAWN AND GUN SHOP

'&&*

GEE3.

turn
912

N JACKSON TULLAHOMA

MARKET
AND DELI

SEP

